Positive selection vectors.
This review describes information concerning positive selection vectors on their mechanism, classification, property, and limitation. A total of 72 positive selection vectors collected were discussed. Positive selection vectors can reduce background and directly screen transformants containing cloned DNA fragments. The mechanisms to perform positive selection include insertional inactivation and the replacement of functional genes of the vectors. In general, the former is much more convenient than the latter. The functional genes are controlled either by their promoters or by heterologous promoters introduced. On the basis of the structures, positive selection vectors could be classified into five groups. The positive selection vectors are commonly based on the mechanisms of lethal genes and the sensitivity of compounds. The vectors, with molecular weights ranging from 2.6 to 17.0 kb, have diverse genetic markers and wide host ranges, including Escherichia coli, Bacillus, Streptomyces, lactic acid bacteria, yeasts, and mammalian cells. Although some limitations exist for using some positive selection vectors, they are useful in recombinant DNA experiments.